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San Nicolas Clean Up 
Continues 

We have seen so much abandoned 
buildings, falling into each other, some 
even some health hazards, however the 
government is busy trying to get this 
problem under control one building at a 
time.      
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San Nicolas Filomena 
School Gets A Facelift  

Filomena School got a nice little facelift 
thanks to the foundation Huga Teca 
together with Kooyman and Ritz Carlton, 
a much needed loving to brighten up the 
path for the school kids to feel proud and 
stay motivated.  
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San Nicolas Very Own Poet 
David Quant 

Kill 

Kill those habits that are 
keeping you comfortable, 

Because they might be the 
ones killing your dreams, 

Kill those relationships 
that pours toxic in your 
circle, 

Because they might be the 
ones poisoning your team, 

Kill the person you 
thought you always were, 

Because that person may 
be the one holding you 
back from who you’re 
destined to be 
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Jason Brown Is The 
NEW President Of 
SMAC 

Aruba carnival 2020 will 
experience a big change,as 
Jason Brown will be a 
president that knows about 
Carnival Flavor, and is well 
known in the community, 
we wish Jason all the best.  
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San Nicolas Contractors 
Gets First Preference In 
Upcoming San Nicolas 
Projects! 

SNBA got together with some 
contractors from San Nicolas, getting 
them together,and guaranteeing them 
first preference in all the upcoming 
projects thats about the start real soon. 
The more San Nicolas companies that 
gets job, the better it will be for our 
community. Keep up the good work 
guys!  
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Casa Cuna( Foster 
Home) With New 
Project. 

Casa Cuna has launched a brand new 
project were instead of leaving your 
child at Casa Cuna, because you can't 
handle them anymore, you get a 
chance to live temporarily with your 
child and get guidance on how to be 
a better mother. This project consist 
of 4 rooms,and will start on October 
14th 2019. This is a positive step 
forward congratulations to the 
organizers.     
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Island Fest Turning Away 
San Nicolas Vendors 

We have noticed that there was not 
much San Nicolas venders at Island Fest, 
when contacted some of the regular San 
Nicolas Venders they let us to know that 
the organizers told them " They were full 
and had no more room for more 
venders" First they took away San 
Nicolas talents not giving them a chance 
to shine in their home town, now the 
vendors are getting chased away. We 
don't want to sound negative, but please 
treat our people with more respect.   
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San Nicolas Business 
Association Got a 
Cannabis Project 
Presentation 
When the SNBA said that they are 
looking into every option to help out 
the San Nicolas Community, they 
were not kidding,as they even took 
the time out to listen the the 
Cannabis project, parliamentarian 
Ricardo Croes was present to give his 
input. 
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Meet San Nicolas Great 
Once Again 

Full house once again, with a 
big turn out of tourist that 
came to feel,taste,and 
experience Meet San Nicolas 
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Protect Your Family  
🎉NEW CITRONELLA 
CANDLES! 🎉 Yes to candles 
with quality citronella!.. You 
will enjoy a beautiful 
candlelight , a pleasant 
natural aroma and less 
pecking..😁🥳🥳  

Nos tine na: 

-TUR DIA SUPERMARKET 

-WUDI SUPERMARKET 

-LIDA SUPERMARKET 

-CEN'S SUPERMARKET 

-WELL DONE 
SUPERMARKET 

-NEW FOOD CENTER.. 

(DON'T WORRY... SOON 
THEY WILL BE IN EVERY 
SUPERMARKET)
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